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Shroud Related Videos and Audios  
November 7, 2020 

 
Mysteries Of The Shroud Of Turin – Grunge – October 29, 2020 – Video (13:18) – Here is an excerpt 
from the online description: “The Shroud of Turin is arguably the most famous Christian relic in the world. 
Devotees claim that it shows the authentic Holy Face of Jesus, while skeptics claim that it's nothing but 
an impressive and puzzling forgery. Keep watching for some mysteries and secrets of the Shroud of 
Turin…” 
 
"A Burst of Conscious Light" with Dr. Andrew Silverman – Nightlight with Barbara DeLong – 
October 12, 2020 – Audio (1:59:11) – Here is an excerpt from the introduction: “Provides evidence that 
human consciousness can never be reproduced and exposes the perils of artificial intelligence. Explains 
how consciousness transcends the brain and body through quantum theory and accounts of consciousness 
in the clinically dead. Shares scientific evidence of how the image on the Shroud of Turin was produced 
and connects these findings to evidence concerning near-death experiences…” 
 
The Scientific Evidence for The Shroud of Turin, with Barrie Schwortz – Causes or Cures podcast 
with Dr. Erin Stair – September 30, 2020 – Audio (1:00:39) – Here is an excerpt from the Show Notes: 
“…In this podcast, Dr. Stair and Barrie Schwortz discuss the evidence base for the Shroud, possible 
theories that could explain the characteristics of the image, the 1988 Carbon dating, as well as eye-
opening, new details that emerged related to it, why he believes it is authentic and the future of Shroud 
research…” 
 
Is the Shroud of Turin a forgery? With Barrie Schwortz - member of the STURP team – God Talk 
Podcast with Otangelo Grasso in Aracaju, Brazil – Streamed live August 28, 2020 – Video (1:14:24) – 
The host is Italian and lives in Brazil.  
 
Another Look at the Shroud of Turin – Janis Winchester – August 24, 2020 – Video (15:28) – Janis 
was a presenter at the 2019 International Shroud Conference in Ancaster, Ontario, Canada. Here is the 
introduction: “The most studied object ever is known as the Shroud of Turin which gives clues and 
evidence of a tortured man. Who is the man of the Shroud?” 
 
The Shroud of Turin with Guest Barrie Schwortz – United Public Radio – Science and Beyond with 
hosts Joe Montaldo and Dr. John DeSalvo – August 7, 2020 – Audio (1:53:56) - Dr. DeSalvo is a long 
time Shroud scholar, which made for an interesting interview. According to John, the show had 1 million 
live listeners on 107.7 FM New Orleans and more than 200,000 downloads on Soundcloud. 
 
The Man of the Shroud with Fr. Eamon Kelly – Notre Dame of Jerusalem Center – Posted August 
6, 2020 – Video (27:30) – This video was originally broadcast on EWTN in 2017. In the program, Fr. 
Kelly explains some of the theories about the Shroud, the instruments of the Passion and shows a lifesize 
sculpture replica of the Man of the Shroud. 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fOG_A_EBmuo&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3dS8dwUGhPk&t=1149s
https://www.buzzsprout.com/265442/5673436-the-scientific-evidence-for-the-shroud-of-turin-with-barrie-schwortz
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UHHmiFbsxbw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7dJwoFnip0
https://soundcloud.app.goo.gl/enHWAYjh6aiykCCS6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rnj60qaCrIg&t=1448s
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La Verdad de la Sabana Santa, a Traves de la Cruz Secreta (The Truth of the Holy Shroud Through 
the Secret Cross) (Spanish with English subtitles) by Sergio Garcés – August 2, 2020 – Video (49:02) 
– Here is an excerpt from the introduction: “In this video we present two new revelations: That the energy 
source that illuminated the face of Jesus has the intensity of an igneous source, like a candle, and that, on 
the other hand, the letter shin of the Hebrew word Sar, which corresponds to Basileus, has in the Inscripta 
in Fronte, the patach, which is the horizontal line below it. It is a new confirmation of the authenticity of 
the Shroud through the Inscripta in Fronte.” 
 
Scientific Evidence, Light Body Spirit & Resurrection of Jesus Christ, Shroud of Turin – Podcast 
with Dr. Andrew Silverman – Leak Project – August 1, 2020 – Video (1:07:22) – Interview with Dr. 
Andrew Silverman. Page includes more than 175 viewer comments. 
 
The Shroud of Turin – Roy Schoeman with guest Barrie Schwortz (Part 1 of 2) – Salvation Is From 
the Jews – Science and Faith Series Part VII(a) – Posted on YouTube on July 28, 2020, but interview was 
previously recorded by telephone – Video (1:40:14) – Roy takes excerpts from our pre-recorded phone 
conversation and adds his own comments and perspective. 
 
The Shroud of Turin – Roy Schoeman with guest Barrie Schwortz (Part 2 of 2) – Salvation Is From 
the Jews – Science and Faith Series Part VII(b) – Posted on YouTube on July 28, 2020, but interview was 
previously recorded by telephone – Video (1:06:40) – Roy takes excerpts from our pre-recorded phone 
conversation and adds his own comments and perspective. This episode discusses the c14 dating. 
 
Shroud of Turin - New Forensic Evidence – John Iannone – July 21, 2020 – Video (7:26) - Summary 
of new 85 minute DVD titled "The Holy Shroud 2020 - The New Evidence of Authenticity." Here is the 
introduction: “John C. Iannone has studied the Shroud since 1978 following the work of S.T.U.R.P.  (The 
Shroud of Turin Research Project). He personally viewed the Shroud extensively in 1998 and again in 
2010 and published two books. He has done over 400 lectures on the Shroud at Churches and Universities 
of all denominations around the US, Canada and Europe. His website is https://shroudimage.com/.” 
 
Real Face of Jesus Virtual Tour – ticketsVirtual – July 19, 2020 – Video (3:14) – Brief video featuring 
the work of 3D Computer Graphics artist Ray Downing and his depictions of Jesus based on data taken 
from the Shroud of Turin. 
 
Case File 13: Shroud Of Turin / Barrie Schwortz (Guest) – The Lost Info Podcast - Tli Studio – July 
18, 2020 – Video (1:11:55) – Here is an excerpt from the introduction: “…There is controversy on this 
topic and artifact, however this cloth has lasted through a long period of time and (was) protected as a 
valuable piece of history. Listen to a fellow seeker of knowledge, and a finder of information, as we speak 
with Barrie Schwortz…” 
 
Val Kelly – The Holy Face Project – Spirit Catholic Radio – July 16, 2020 – Audio (12:41) – Interview 
with Val Kelly, Founder and Director of the Holy Face Project that erects billboards displaying the Shroud 
image. Here is a link to a January 21, 2019 article we published about the project. 
 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fI0qShraXvQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fI0qShraXvQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7oEwi_76pU&t=3359s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7oEwi_76pU&t=3359s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ywk9Txoaysg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5fpeAx4Lbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8MZpmjSR9Hg
https://shroudimage.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RqX_TLiF9nk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeuUM5Upc94
https://soundcloud.com/user-240811127/07-16-20-val-kelly-the-holy-face-project
https://www.shroud.com/late19.htm#billboardsc
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Shroud of Turin: Explore the Mystery PT5 – Museum of the Bible – The Podcast – July 13, 2020 – 
Audio (33:54) – In our January 21, 2020 update we reported on the Special Event sponsored by the 
Museum of the Bible that was held on January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. This is Part 5 of that event 
and features a question and answer session. 
 
Shroud of Turin: Explore the Mystery PT4 – Museum of the Bible – The Podcast – July 6, 2020 – 
Audio (21:23) – In our January 21, 2020 update we reported on the Special Event sponsored by the 
Museum of the Bible that was held on January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. This is Part 4 of that event 
and features a presentation by Dr. Cheryl White. 
 
Shroud of Turin: Explore the Mystery PT3 – Museum of the Bible – The Podcast – June 29, 2020 – 
Audio (23:46) – In our January 21, 2020 update we reported on the Special Event sponsored by the 
Museum of the Bible that was held on January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. This is Part 3 of that event 
and features Tristan Casabianca discussing the Shroud C14 dating. 
 
Shroud In Art and Images Episode 6: A Closer Look with Dr. Cheryl White – Cathedral of St. John 
Berchmans Media – July 23, 2020 – Video (3:17) – This is the 6th video in an ongoing series of brief 
presentations from the Museum of the Holy Shroud in Shreveport, Louisiana. In this episode Dr. White 
provides a closer look at some of the smaller items in the collection. 
 
Shroud of Turin: Explore the Mystery PT2 – Museum of the Bible – The Podcast – June 22, 2020 – 
Audio (32:59) – In our January 21, 2020 update we reported on the Special Event sponsored by the 
Museum of the Bible that was held on January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. This is Part 2 of that event 
and features a presentation by Fr. Andrew Dalton. 
 
Shroud of Turin: Explore the Mystery PT1 – Museum of the Bible – The Podcast – June 15, 2020 – 
Audio (36:34) – In our January 21, 2020 update we reported on the Special Event sponsored by the 
Museum of the Bible that was held on January 18, 2020 in Washington, D.C. It included presentations 
and a panel discussion with such notable Shroud scholars as Russ Breault, Tristan Casabianca, Fr. 
Andrew Dalton, Fr. Robert Spitzer, Dr. Cheryl White and Special Guest Ray Downing. This is Part 1 
of that event. 
 
Vector Dei - The Vector of God (Spanish with English subtitles) – June 9, 2020 – Video (17:07) – This 
is an interesting video that demonstrates the application of image processing software to create a visual 
effect similar to the spatial properties of the Shroud image. 
 
Interview with Dr. Andrew Silverman – Fringe Radio Network – June 8, 2020 – Audio (1:27:24) – 
Cosmic Cowboy Studio Podcast – Here is the written introduction: “A medical doctor with a background 
in physics, Dr. Andrew Silverman has been conducting research on the ‘mind-matter continuum’, near 
death experiences and the Turin Shroud for over thirty years. More recently his findings have been 
presented in peer-reviewed scientific papers and at international scientific conferences. He is widely 
recognized as one of the leading experts on the Shroud and is currently in collaboration with other major 
scientists from around the world to solve the riddle of this unique object and how the image was formed. 
In his new book ‘A Burst of Conscious Light' Dr. Andrew Silverman provides evidence that human 

https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/museum-of-the/shroud-of-turin-explore-the-wrTbAFDug2d/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/museum-of-the/shroud-of-turin-explore-the-g9d2JmBrXZa/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/museum-of-the/shroud-of-turin-explore-the-H-5B0yfx9UQ/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9aK3ZiotiyU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3oLMQZBw9-EqHTCNiNIS1AB1-GSHica1GtzGF8JlvlNGqG8KEK0N1OLXUhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vf3cv1zq9sE
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/museum-of-the/shroud-of-turin-explore-the-H-5B0yfx9UQ/
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/museum-of-the/shroud-of-turin-explore-the-riTmfxMVna9/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_t2jC3Y9PGM&feature=youtu.be
https://www.listennotes.com/podcasts/fringe-radio-network/dr-andrew-silverman-6P1zTuVD7pL/
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consciousness can never be reproduced and exposes the perils of artificial intelligence.” [Editor’s Note: 
As of June 13, 2020, the interview was also available on YouTube]. 
 
Shroud In Art and Images Episode 5: Three Dimensions with Fr. Peter Mangum – Cathedral of St. 
John Berchmans Media – May 31, 2020 – Video (4:03) – This is the 5th video in an ongoing series of 
brief presentations from the Museum of the Holy Shroud in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
 
The Shroud of Turin:  Proof of Authenticity Beyond Reasonable Doubt (Part 1 of 2) – May 31, 2020 
– Video (31:07) – Rainbow Light Studio. Here is an excerpt from the introduction: “The result of the 
radiocarbon dating of the Turin Shroud in 1988 received worldwide attention and is widely seen as 
conclusive proof that the cloth was a forgery dating from mediaeval times. There have however been many 
other lines of scientific research over the years that have provided compelling evidence that the cloth is 
much older than the 14th century date given by the radiocarbon test.” (Note: this link is to an updated 
version dated August 11, 2020). Part 2 follows. 
 
The Shroud of Turin 1988 Carbon Dating: Triumph or Travesty? (Part 2 of 2) – August 9, 2020 – 
Video (39:33) – Rainbow Light Studio.  
 
Bruno Barberis e il messaggio della Santa Sindone  (In Italian) (Bruno Barberis and the Message of the 
Holy Shroud) – May 29, 2020 – Video (18:00) – Associazione Confraternite Diocesi Milano – 
Riflessione del Prof. Bruno Barberis, vice presidente della Confraternita del SS. Sudario di Torino sul 
messaggio trasmesso dall'Immagine impressa sulla Sindone di Torino. (Reflection of Prof. Bruno 
Barberis, vice president of the Confraternity of the SS. Shroud of Turin on the message transmitted by the 
image imprinted on the Shroud of Turin). 
 
Teddi v. Sarah Part 1 of 2 – January 2, 2020 – Audio (1:49:20) – Skeptics and Seekers Podcast – 
Debate between Canadian lawyer Teddi Pappas and "Sarah" from England. 
Teddi  v. Sarah Part 2 of  2 – January 2, 2020 – Audio (1:14:41) – Skeptics and Seekers Podcast – 
Here is the brief online description: “Teddi presents a shroud-first Christianity. And Sarah is not having 
any of it.”  
 
Medical Experts Confirm the Shroud Is the Burial Cloth of Jesus – May 29, 2019 – Video (13:45) - 
GoodShepard Film Productions – David Hines. Here is an excerpt from the lead-in: “The following 
medical doctors, forensic pathologists, biophysicists, chemistry experts, forensic botanists, optical 
engineers, mechanical engineers, photographers, physics experts, radiologists and textile experts give their 
testimony in regards to the authenticity of the Shroud.  Their testimony in the regard concerning the 
authenticity of the Shroud is the only credible testimony in this case file…” 
 
French Weaving - The Lost Art – November 14, 2017 – Video (2:40) – Eric Stelzer – Here is the 
YouTube description: “The Lost Art of French Weaving is a beautiful story about Tammy Kampschroeder 
and her love for making old things new again at Amazing Garment Repairs in Overland Park, Ks.” 
 
Reweaving – February 1, 2011 – Video (3:55) – USC Annenberg – Short video demonstrating the “lost 
art” of invisible reweaving. Here is the YouTube description: “When a moth eats your sweater or you 
accidentally rip your pants, you don't have to throw your clothes away. You can make the hole disappear 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iaLXoTbTxxo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vf3cv1zq9sE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJymwctqo-A&list=PLAAZTn0UivZfQyrKb467fshj6pEp9Sjyj&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JBDuKZSgDSI&list=PLAAZTn0UivZfQyrKb467fshj6pEp9Sjyj&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWtx6DPPHdU
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy81M2M2Y2Q0L3BvZGNhc3QvcnNz/episode/ZmE2ZWJlNTUtYWIyZi00YjNmLTkxMTMtZjkzYTcyMWQ0ZjJk?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiljOiYrcTsAhVbcDABHdiZAI4QkfYCegQIARAF
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9hbmNob3IuZm0vcy81M2M2Y2Q0L3BvZGNhc3QvcnNz/episode/MTUxNjgwMjYtYzYzOS00YzdhLTljYTctNDdiNjM3MjE3MWNk?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiljOiYrcTsAhVbcDABHdiZAI4QkfYCegQIARAF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z5ESjEBN5Uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sGy0HHbi-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJ_2mbCq9nY
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with the art of reweaving. In this piece, we look this dying art form that uses threads from the same fabric 
to stitch up those holes, so you won't be able to tell they were ever there.” 
 
Unlocking the Secrets of the Shroud of Turin – September 2009 – Posted online August 1, 2020 – 
Video (27:22) – Gilbert R. Lavoie, M.D. – Older Shroud presentation by noted Shroud scholar. I believe 
this program originally aired on EWTN.  
 
"Founders Lecture" of May 10, 1990 by Dr. Walter McCrone – Posted online July 20, 2020 – Video 
(53:10) – California Association of Criminalists – The late Dr. Walter McCrone was a well-known and 
publicly vocal Shroud skeptic who referred to the image as a “beautiful painting.” He mentions the Shroud 
during this presentation. Note that the video and audio quality are not up to today’s standards. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4U6OlUz4qWM&t=128s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmMnBnbnIfo

